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HE coalition government {ormed in late fune r994, the third
since one-party rule by the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP)
ended in r 993, particularly astonished the Japanese electorate.

It cornprised a previously unthinkable alliance of the LDP, the Social
Democratic Party of ]apan (SDPf), and the New Party Sakigake, and
Murayama Tomiichi, chairman of the SDP|, was elected prime min.is-
ter. The SDPJ, formerly called the fapan Socialist Party (lSP), had been
the largest opposition party and the LDP's staunchest rival for nearly
four decades. Its policies-especially on secudty matters-were vastly
dlI{erent from those of the LDP Specifically, it suggested that the very
existence of the Self-DeIense Forces violated the Constitution and it
advocated tenninating the U.S.-lapan Security Treaty. The first coali
tion government, which was inaugurated less than a year previously,
composed an alliance oI eight parties that lncluded the SDPJ but ex-
cluded the LDP Hosokawa Morihiro was the prime minister oI this
unprecedented non-LDP administrarion.

Politics infapan were chaotic and unpredictable in the coalition era
as the rules andpractices evolved during theperiod of LDP dominance
no longer worked. The process leading to the formation of the Mura-
yama coalition government was particularly unusual. The LDP swal-
lowed wholesale the SDP)-proposed conditions and principles for the
coalition government, and yielded the post of prime minister to the
SDPf-even though it had nearly three times the number oI House of
Representatives (Lower House) seats than the SDPJ. For its part, the
SDP| broke a campaign pledge from the 1993 Lower House election
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when it switched allegiance from a coalition that excluded the LDP

to one that included the LDP Furthermore, after winning the pdme
ministership, the SDP) abandoned its principles and reversed itsel{ on
its basic policies. In his flrst policy speech as pdme minister in late

]uly r994, Murayama declared the Self-Defense Forces constitutional,
voiced support for the secudty treaty with the United States as the ba-

sis of japan's security polic, and endorsed policies advanced by the
LDP until r 993. An SDPf party convention ratified these policy posi-

tions that September.
This chapter compares the decislon-making processes o{ the Hoso-

kawa and Murayama coalition administrations with the policy-making
processes of the LDP-dominated governments until r 993. Considering
how the SDPf had previously always considered itself to be the an-

tithesis of the LDP, it is ironic that decision making during the Mura'
yama administration more closely resembled that of theperiod of LDP
dominance than policy makingunder the Hosokawa coalition govern-

ment, which excluded the LDP
The characteristics oI decision making under the LDP-dominant

system are discussedfirst, fotlowedby examinations of the features of de-

cision making in the Hosokawa and Murayama administrations. The
respective policy-making mechanisms of the Hosokawa and Murayama
governments are evaluated, transforminS the methods of conducting
politics is described, and then various conclusions are drawn.

POLICY MAKINC IN
THE LD P. D O MINANT SY STEM

For 38 years, no opposition party serlously threatened the LDP's po-

litical dominance. The lack oI alternation in Sovernment meant that
for a long time the LDP was effectively the party of government while
the other parties were too weak to be regarded as legitimate opposition
parties in the true sense ofthe term. As a consequence, even within the
LDi party &scipline loosened andpower dispersed. The lack of neces-

sary competition and tension between the governing and opposition
parties also resulted in general disinterest and apathy among the elec-

torate.
LDP dominance encouraged and resulted in various operating

mechanisms and patterns. A key characteristic was the decertraliza-
tion of power and the role of loca1 "pork barrel" politics for individual
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LDP politicians. In budget making, LDp mer.nbers had to focus on local
publicworks needs in order to stand a chance o{ being reelected in thcir
districts. Under the multiseat district system which prevailed before
the r 996 election, an LDP candidatc competed against LDp rivals as
well as candidates of other parties. The electoral impcrative o{ pork
barrel politics and the LDP's dependence on deficit spending ancl the
compiling oI supplementary budgets were typical of the period of LDp-
dominance.

The risc of zo-ku members-Diet members with special ties to spe-
cific gover[ment ministeries was also important to decision makrng
in the era of LDP dominar.rce. This phenomenon increased the power
o{ LDP politicians in the policy-n.raking process relative to that of bu-
reaucrats. Yet it also discouraged the LDP fron-r aggregating irterests.
For example, thc LDP's Policy Research Council included ministry,
and issue-based select committees where matters o{ respective special
concern were discussed. This process was in line with large umbrella
organizations losing influence, such as Keidanren (fapan Federation of
Economic Organizations) representing the interests of businesses, and
Nokyo {}apan Agricultural Cooperative Association) represenring
those of farmers. Zoku members formed an iron triangle with bureau-
crats, industrialsector groupings, andpowerfulindividual corporations
(Curtis r g88, tro-uz). Zoku rnembers also changed the charactcristics
of LDP factions. As zc.rku n.rernbers organized groups based on particu-
lar interests rather than factions, factional policy differences disap-
peared, with zo7<u members in each faction representing speci{ic policy
positions.

Yet faction leaders were also ablc to control merlbers as cabinet
and other high-level posts were shared proportionally between factions.
Strong adherence to seniodty meant that all senior LDp members had
at least one chance ofbecominga minister. Generally though, thepower
of factional leaders to control faction members became diluted, as did
the policy orientation of each LDP faction.

The structure of the politico-administrative relationship and the
stability it provided were also key to the decision-making process ir
the era of LDP domlnance. Features included the vertical divisions and
other organizational features of the burcaucrac, the central govern,
ment's domination oI local govctnment, the inter{ace Lretween politics
and the bureaucracy in the predominance of jurisdictional principles
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within the cabinet, and the interaction between bureaucrats and
politicians such as the zo.ku Diet members. LDP governments tnri-
cally also used certain types ofnonpolitical deliberative organs to pave
the way for policy recommendations. A notable feature o{ these delib-
erative councils is the important role that bureaucrats and ex-bureau-
crats play in them.

As the power of the LDP decentralized, it relied on a "bottom-up"
style ofreaching consensus, rather than a "top-down" style o{ decision
making. Its style of consensus building was also rooted in behind-the-
scenes bargaining, politicking, and deal making with the opposition.
This style of managing politics prevented the LDP from leading on
controversial issues such as electoral re{orm in the early r 99os. Public
discontent with the last LDP government-which neglected to pass
the electoral reform bill-strongly informed the 1993 Lower House
election.

DECISION MAKING IN
TH E H O S O KAWA GOV ERNMENT

It follows that political reform was the most crucial issue in r 993 for
the newly {ormed Hosokawa coalition government. Prime Minister
Hosokawa made a strong commitment to political re{orm at his first
press conference on August rot rgg3l saying that he would resign if
he failed to realize polltical reform by the end of that year. In his first
policy speech in the Diet on August 23, Hosokawa also called his ad-
ministration a "politicai reform government, /' underscoring his com-
mitment to achievlng political reform.

Coordinating policy with the eight ruling parties was crucial for
the Hosokawa coalition government and a three-tier decision-making
structure was established to achieve this (see fig. r ). The Party Repre-
sentatives' Committee comprised the secretaries-general of the five
maiorparties, namely the SDPIi the Japan Renewal Party (lRP), Kdmeiro
(Clean Government Party), the Democratic Socialist Party (DSP), and
the New Party Sakigake (saftrga.ke means "pioneer"f . Under this com-
mlttee was the Secretaries' Committee. This latter committee had two
suborganizations: a political section andapolicy section. Thepolitical
seetion consisted of party whips and Diet affairs' chairmen, and the
policy section comprised policy board chairmen.
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Fi\ue r Palicy tunking Snu.Lurc ttnder the Hosakdwu Cove m.nt

A Chief Executive Meeting and a Liaison Committee coordirated
policies between the cabinet and the governing parties. The Chief Ex'
ecutive Meeting, the supreme decision-making body, was composed of
r r members. Six members were party chairs while the other {ive were
party secretaries-general-in other words, the members of the Party
Representatives' Committee.

The most important organ to coordinate policies among govern
ing parties was the Party Representatives' Committee and, at the be-
ginning of the Hosokawa government, this comrnittee operated on
the basis oI unanimous decision making. Ozawa Ichir6, the secretary-
general o{ the fRP, led the Party Representatives' Committee from Sep-
tember r993 {Asahi Shimbun Seiji-bu r994, 59-75 ).

In August r 99 3, the Party Representatives' Committee authorized
an electoral reform plan based on an SDPJ proposal that combined a

single-seat district system with proportional representation. Under
this plan, each voter would have two ballots---one lor the single-seat
district system and the other for proportional representation-and
25 o seats would be allotted each to the single-seat system and propor-
tional representation. As the SDPf knew it had little chance to win
under the single-seat distrlct system, it gave more weight to propor-
tional representation. The fRP and K6meito wanted to allot 3oo seats

Prrty Represeniltives'

Coxlrtion party leaders

icabinet DDis ters I

Hosokawa, Hata,
Yamahana, Ishid.,

Ouchi, andTrkernun

Other key umsters
Eda, Iu,ii, andKlrl!!.rsri
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for the single-seat district system and zoo seats for proportional rep-
resentation, and allow eachvoter oneballot, but in the end theyyielded
to the SDP)'s proposal {Asahi Shimbun Seiji-bu ry94, 6ol.

Negotiations between the ruling partles and the opposition on the
political reform billfocused on the schedule of dellberations. This was
rnainly attributable to the LDP'S time-consuming filibusters, tactics
that the SDPJ/JSP lronically developed in the r95os and r96os durrng
the period of LDP dominance. Deliberations on the political reform
bill only started in the Diet inmid-October, although the extraordinary
session began on September r7.

Even worse, Hosokawa was faced with SDPJ members who failed
to support their leadership in the push Ior legislation on political re-

form. Yamahana Sadao, the SDPJ'S party chair who championed po-
litical reform, was blamed for the SDPJ's defeat in the Lower House
election and Murayama Tomiichi, a left-winger who was cautious
about electoral reform, replacedhim in September. When the political
reform bill was voted on in a p1enary meeting of the House of Coun-
cillors {Upper House) in fanuary r994, the bill was rejected by r 2 votes
as zo SDP] members either voted against the bill or abstained from
vo ri ng.

Hosokawa had tried to provide leadership in the final stage of de-

cision making. In a mid-November 1993 ChieI Executive Meeting,
Hosokawa had asked Murayama, then SDP) chairman, to allow him
discretion regarding revisions to the electoral reform bill when meet-
ingwith LDP President Kono Yohei. In spite of the SDPJ'S desire not to
decrease the seats allotted to proportional representation, in his meet-
ingwith Kdno, Hosokawa proposed decreasing the number of seats for
proportional representation from 25o to 224.

In trade policy, a {ina1 decision about opening Japan's rice market
had to be made. The Uruguay Roundof the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (GAIT)was expected to concludebythe endof r 993, and

the government had to decide by then whether or not to partlally open

fapan's rice market. When the LDP raised the issue in r989, the shift
of {armers'votes from the LDP to opposition parties led to the LDP's
historic defeat in the Upper House election. A{ter the r989 election,
the LDP shelved the issue for more than Iour years.

Among the eight governing parties, the SDPI hadbeen strongly criti
ca1 of opening the rice market, because not a few of its members were
elected from rural areas. Yet it was a dilemma for the SDPf, because i{
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it did not go along with the plan to open the rice market, the Hosokawa
coalition government would collapse. AIter long, tumultuous discus-
sions, the SDPJ reluctantly agreed to the policy in mid-December in
the interests oI maintaining thc coalition.

Ia terms of relations with the United States, economic lneasures to
raise domestic demand such as deregulation of the economy and pas-
sage of a supplementary budget-were being called for. Although Ho-
sokawa did not ignore the U.S. requests, he took the initiative to ralse
domestic demand in its own terms. In other words, he neither obeyed
the U.S. government, nor utilized g.riatsu, as external or U.S. govern
mentpressure {ordomestic reform is known. Hosokawa proposed three
budgetary supplements in {iscal r 99l to stimLrlate domestic demand
and organized an advisorypanel to discuss economic deregulation and
restructurirg policies. It was clear that hls policy met U.S. government
demands as well as those of the lapanese business sector, which was
suffering fallout from the collapse o{ the "bubble" economy in the
early r 99os.

These instances describe the policy-making process under the
Hosokawa cabinet and they distinguish it fron.r that followed by LDP
governrrlents. A diJferent picture ernerges if the Hosokawa govern-
ment's achievements and the actual processes are considered. The
advisory group on economic restructuring, which was chaired by Hi,
raiwa Gaishi, former chairman of Keidanren, and organized under the
Pdme Minister's Office from October to December r99 j, was not free
of bureaucrats' influence. Six of the group/s r s members were former
bureaucrats. Although the Administrative Reform Promotion Head-
quarters was organized under the Prime Minister's Office in early
r994, it was heavily dependent on the Management and Coordination
Agency.

Coalition partners resistedthe top-down style oI decision makrng.
A typical example was the reaction to Hosokawa's initiative to intro-
duce a 7 percent "national welfare tax" in early February r 99,1. Hoso-
kawa hirnself, Ozawa, and Saito Jiro, vice n.rinister offinance, developed
the idea. Yet many in the ruling coalition, including Takemura Masa-
yoshi, the chief cabinet secretary did not know about it until shortly
bcfore Hosokawa held a midnight press conference on February 3.,
Many coalition partners-including Takemura and 6uchi Keigo, the
minister ofhealth and welfare-criticized this new tax plan, and it was
shelved within two days of a meeting of the ruling parties. On February
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8, when the Hosokawa cabinet announced aY6 trillion tax cut, no plans
were released to offset the revenue 1oss.

In sum, the Hosokawa coalition government relied on top-down
initiatives in its decision-makingprocess and, certainly in the cases of
opening /apan's rice market and realizing electoral reform, succeeded
in meeting its goals. Hosokawa's reliance on Ozawa's strong leader-
ship, however, engendered a tenacious dissonance and distrust among
the governing parties that ultimately led to the eight-party coalition,s
breakdown.

DECISION MAKING /A/
T H E MU R AYAMA G OV ERN MENT

The Hosokawa government was preoccupied with trying to realize
political reform and open fapan's rice market, two issues which LDP
governments had failed to resolve since the late r 98os.. But Hosokawa
suddenly announcedhis resignation on April8, and then the subsequent
Hata Tsutomu government {el1in late fune when a no-con{idence mo-
tion was introduced in the Lower House.

Major diplomatic issues that the next government, the Murayama
administration, had to deal with lncluded trade disputes with the
United States, concern about North Korea's development of nuclear
weapons, obtaininga permanent seat on the UN Security Council, and
accepting responsibility {or aggression during World War II. Murayama
also had to address many economic issues. These included increasing
domestic demand foliowing the collapse of the bubble econom, re-
structuring Japan's economic and social systems developed in the
post World War II era, and reforming the tax and social security sys-
tems to meet the needs of Japan's aging society. The Great Hanshin-
Awaii Earthquake in Hyogo Prefecturein fanuary r 995 placed the issue
of ineffectual crisis management on the agenda, as well as that of how
to finance reconstruction o{ the damaged Kansai area.

Rebellion against Ozawa's high,handed, top-down style in the Ho-
sokawa government partly motivated the formation of the Murayama
coalition government. So inevitably the structure for making decisions
in the Murayama administration (see fig. z) was different to that used
under Hosokawa.

First, the coordinating organs had larger memberships than those
oftheHosokawa governlnent-nearly twice the number. The Executive
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Figue 2. Poiicy-making Sttucture uniler the Murayama Govenment

Committee-comparable to Hosokawa's flve-member Party Repre-
sentatives' Committee-comprised r r members: three secretaries-gen-
eral and representatives of suborganizations, including a representative
of Upper House members. A Policy Coordination Committee-com-
parable to the policy section of the Secretaries' Committee under Ho-
sokawa-was composed o{ eight members: three from the LDq three
from the SDP|, and two Irom Sakigake. The Policy Coordination Com-
mittee, which reported to the Executive Committee through a Diet
Aflairs' Chairmen Committee, also had two subcommittees. One sub-
committee was organized according to ministerial functions and the
other was issue-based. Representatives of each party were involved in
the steering groups, and the chairs rotated monthly.

The Diet Affairs' Chairmen Commlttee under the Executive Com-
mittee operated on the basis of consensus. It comprised zo members

-ten Irom the LDI seven from the SDP), and three from Sakigake-
although any Diet members from the three governing parties could
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obserye meetings. These organizational {eatures were the result of SDpf
and Saklgake requests to make the decision-making process more
democratic and transparent than it hadbeen in the Hosokawa govern-
ment. For the LDI this type o{ arrargement was similar in organiza-
tion and {unction-although broader-to that of its General Council.
The LDP's General Council is recognized as being the arena in which
important policy and political issues are discussed; it too operates on
a consensus basis.

A second contrast between the Murayama and Hosokawa govern-
ments'styles o{ decision making has been alluded to already-namely,
the role of consensus building in the process. In principal, no poiicy
was discussed in the Executive Committee without the unanimous
agreement of the Diet Aflairs' Chairmen Committee. The committee
o{ Diet chairmen thus served as the common decision-making body
among the rulingparties. The pitIall of this practice, however, was the
sacri{icing of effectiveness in decision making. Not surprisingl, the
Murayama government ended up shelving many controversial issues.

A third contrasting characteristic o{ the Murayama government
with that of Hosokawa was that the style of decision making was
bottom-up. With {ew exceptions, the Executive Committee served to
authorize decisions made by lower organs. This bottorrr up style gave
lower-level bodies such as the subcommittees o{ the Policy Coordina-
tion Committee a tangible role in the decision-making process.

In terms of policy itsel{ under the Murayama government, four
points can be noted.'zFirst, some adopted policies reflected the SDPJ,s
position, including that of Murayama himself, but they were limited.
Examples include compensation for foreign "comfort women,, who
were forced to provide sexual services to Japanese troops duringWorld
War iI, legislation Ior Iinancial aid to families of victims o{ the r945
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and compensation for
victims oI "Minamata disease," those who have been suffering Irom
nervous system problems since a chemical company dumped mercury
in Minamata Bay in Kumamoto Prefecture in the r95os. But the impact
of these SDPl-initiated policles on the electorate was very limited.
Also, in the case o{ compensating the comfort women, the Murayama
government established a nongovernment fund for this purpose-
which was the same strategy that theIDP followed. Yet the SDPI took
some initiative in handling the budget allocation for {iscal r995, with
spending on social wel{are increasing 9 percent over the previous year.
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Neverthelcss, the overall {ramework of the budget ren.rained untouched
and several supplementary budgets had to be drawn up, so the SDPJ/s
impact on the budget was quite limited.

Sccond, the SDP) underwent a few drastic policy conversions, re-
versing itsel{ profoundly on some of its basic policies. Examples include
recognizing the Sclf-Defense Forces as conforrning with the Constitu-
tion, maintaining the security treaty with the United States, accepting
the national flag andanthem, endorsing nuclear power plants, andrais-
ing the consumption tax from 3 to 5 percent.r These issues are not just
relevant to the core ideology of the SDPJ, but are fundamental to na-
tional security and the national treasury. The process whereby these
SDPJ policy stances were changed was quite unusual. An extraordinary
SDPJ convention was held on September 3, r 994, where, in a violation
ol normal intraparty debate, the changes were effectively presented as

accomplished {acts. Considering the particular stress laid on demo-
cratic procedures in the three-party coalition government in reaction
to Ozawa's heavy-handed style in the Hosokawa admir.ristration, the
{orceful way in which the SDPJ made the policy changes was very sur-
prising. While it is true that the SDPf had always played the role o{ ob-
jectorand had neverprepared itsel{ to assume responsibility andpower,
the party's sudden about-face on certain policies without legitimate
deliberation and process-was ptoblematic.

Ironically, the SDPf's policy revcrsals enabled the settlement of
controversial issues which were deadlocked from the era of LDP domi
nance. These included issues relating to the U.S.-Japan Security Treat,
utilizir.rg Self-Defense Force planes Ior the relief ofJapanese abroad, re-
vising the Basic Law against Calamities, and the question of incteasing
the consumption tax.

The third charactedstic of policy making under the Murayama gov-
ernment was the strong tendency to postpone making difficult or con-
troversial decisions.r Instances from international lelations include the
issue of the right of collective self-defense and fapan's role in the case of
a regional emergenc, both situations associated with suspicions about
a North Korean nuclearweapons program.In terms of domestic issues,
decisions on restoring a balanced budget and administrative reforrr
were both postponed. Overall, the Murayama coalition government did
not tackle the serious lssues for which quick responses were needed.
The sole exception might be the decision to raise the consulnption tax
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to 5 percent ftom 3 percent/ but this decision was in a sense more ac-
cepting something already set than taking the original tough decision.

A fourth charactedstic o{Murayarna policy making was the way it
imitated LDP methods. This included the practice of using certain
types of in{luentiai nonpolitical deliberative and advisory organs. For
example, a recommendation from the Tax System Research Council
under the Prime Minister's Ofiice was used to legitimate the decision
to raise the consumption tax rate. Many other important issues such
as economic deregulation andpolitical decentralization were first dis-
cussed in these types o{ councils. While an actual situation required a

fundamental innovation, the methods used to decide on policy were
always biased toward maintaining the status quo.

Two other points should be made regarding the repetitlon of prevl-
ously used methods for deciding policy. One concerns the tendency
to react to pressures from the United States. It is quite revealing that
economic structural reform was first pursued around the time ol trade
negotiations with the United States. The r 994 Basic PIan for Public In-
vestment in terms of which Y63o triilion would be spent in ten years
to stimulate domestic demand was also influenced by requests {rom
the United States.

The other aspect ol the repetition is the excessive reliance onbudg-
etary measures. A huge amount of publlc investment is dependent on
government bonds and supplementary budgets, and the inclination to
increase public infrastructure investment remains unchanged. Mas-
sive and sustained deficit spending suggests that the tendency to de-
pend on budgetary measures is a quantitative problem as well as a
qualitative one.5

In sum, the Murayama coalition government undertook very few
SDPf-inspired policy initiatives.If the Murayama government seemed
to suggest that it managed legislatlon smoothly, it achieved this rather
ironically by not putting forward its own policy proposals and by imi-
tating LDP-derived patterns o{ governance. Indeed, the SDPI totally
renounced its own princlples and committed effective policy suicide.
Considering that the LDP had agreed unconditlonally to join the SDPJ
and Sakigake in Iorming the Murayama coalition government, this is
surprislng. Yet all three o{ the parties participating in the coalition
compromised their principles in the process o{ forming a government
together.
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EVALUATION OF
THE POLICY MECHANISMS

The biggest goal o{ the Hosokawa coalition was passing political
reform legislation. The coalition spcnt so much energy on realizing
this policy goal and on achieving its lesser aim of opening Japan's rice
market that other issues wcrc shelved. The Murayama government,
on the other hand, developed a much better track record ofpassingleg
islation. But can this difference in success rates only be explained in
terms ol the structure o{ the two coalitions' respective policy rnecha-
nisms?

The first distinguishing characteristic of the actual policy process

in the Hosokawa governmerrt is the ro]e of Ozawa Ichiro. Ozawa, then
secretary-general of the fRP, in fact led decision making in the coalitron
government. At least three reasons explain why Ozawa was so power-
{ul in the Hosokawa admini5trarion.

First, Ozawa's initiatives 1ed to the forrnation o{ the coalition gov-
ernment. His strategic groundwork was critical to the process that led
to the successful formation of a coalition that excluded the LDP (Ishi
haru ry97). His lnsights and understanding were vital in knowing the
inclinations of those in Sakigake, for example, who l.rad the casting
votes to forrn a coalition either including or excluding t1.re LDP Given
the role he played in the genesis of the coalition, it is not surpdsing that
Ozawa acquired such a predominant position witl.rin the Hosokawa
governlnent.

Second, Ozawa's close relationships with various members, includ-
ing the executive men.rbers of the Komeito and the DSP, were crucial
resources. He had developed solid relations with Ichil<awa Yuichi and
Yonezawa Takashi, secretaries-general of the Komeit6 and DSP respec
tively, during his years in the LDP. Also, most members of the.fRP, who
had followed Ozawa when he left the LDP, were still under his tight
control. In addition, Ozawa had a large network of sympathizers-cven
among bureaucrats. Consequently, with his political experience and
policy knowledge, Ozawa easily distinguished himself {rom the many
amateurish politicians of the othcr coalition partics.

Third, the structure oi the Party Representatives' Committee, the
supreme decision-making body o{ the coalition government, helped
Ozawa actualize and then project his power. Although cight parties
comprised the Hosokawa coalition government, only five of the six
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largerparties with seats in both the LowerHouse and the UpperHouse
participated in the Party Representatives' Committee. A simple major-
itywas needed to pass decisions in the committee so, with the support
of Ichikawa and Yotezawa, Ozawabecame the leader oI the majority
group within the committee. The fact that the Party Representatives'
Committeewas recognized as the supreme decision-making organ and
that it effectively did not need to involve other bodies inpolicy making
also constltuted {avorable circumstances for Ozawa. The status of the
Party Representatives' Committee as the supreme decision-making or-
gan therefore enforced Ozawa's dominant position in the ruling coali
tion, as did the fact that the presidents of the governing parties were
effectively sidelined by being in the cabinet. Some contend that these
arlangements were in fact intentional.

Ozawa's preeminent position in the Hosokawa government is con-
firmed by the obseffation that all important information was report-
edly transmitted immediately to Ozawa when it was brought to the
attention of Prime Minister Hosokawa.u

The second key characteristic of decision making in the Hosokawa
governmentwas its top-down style. Designatingthe Party Representa-
tives' Committee to be the predominant decision-making body epito-
mizes this style. That bodies andprocedures necessaryfor a bottom-up
style of managing decisions were never introduced-or intentionally
blocked from being introduced-is revealing.

The top-down tendency was particularly pronounced when the is-
sue was important or controversial. In {act, the more important the
issue and the more numerous the interest groups concerned, the fewer
people were likely to be involved in policy making and the more ob-
tuse the procedure. This was thought to be indispensable to policy in-
novation. Yet it was criticized-not only by Ozawa's opponents as

"secretive" and "despotic. "'
In contrast, the decislon-maklng style andprocedures that the Mu-

rayama government lollowedwere bottom,up. The subcommittees of
the Policy Coordination Committee typically initiated the pollcy-
making process, and the Policy Coordlnation Committee took deci-
sions aboutwhat to pass to the next levels of decision makers, the Diet
Affalrs' Chairmen Committee and the Executive Committee. In this
framework, those bodies that actually carried out the practical work
and compiled the policy blueprints became influential.s Yet the Diet
Aflairs' Chairmen Committee, which had been expected to function
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as the supreme decision-making organ, failed completely in its per-
formancc (Nihon Keizai Shimbun sha r994, 68 7o).Its (bsfunctional-
ity showed eloquently how the most effective work is typically done
lower down the hierarchy in bottom-up policy making.

Botton.r-up dccision making in the Murayama govcrnmcnt had the
collateral characteristics ol being more democratic and more transpar-
ent than decision making in the Hosokawa administration. But the
Murayama coalition government also had the politicians' a{{liction o{
postponing making difficult decisions or not making them at all. Part
of the problem in this particular case was the {our-decades long rivalry
between the SDPf/JSP and the LDP ar.rd their having completely oppo-
site basic policies. Also, the bottom up, consensus building approach
prevented controversial divisive issues frorl being passed up the hier-
archy. Even though Prime Minister Murayama reversed core SDPJ poli
cies on the security treaty with the United States, the Sel{-Defense
Forces, and nuclear power plants, the SDPf still adhered to many other
policy stances that were essentially different to those of the LDP The
SDPf, for example, did not completely alter its position on econolnrc
and financial policies. Many issues were shelvcd in the interests oI
maintaining the three'party coalition.

Sr-rrprisingly though, the Murayama governnent achieved a roo
percent success rate in terrns of passage through the Diet of govern-
ment-sponsored bills. This suggests that, in some respects at least, the
coalition managed policy making extremely well. Pcrhaps success in
this area had to do with the SDP|'s dramatic reversals in policy once rt
becarle a governing party and its chairman became prime minster.
While the SDPf/JSP hadpreviously objected to govcrnment's policies,
it suddenly found itsel{ in the Jundamentally di{{erent position o{ hav-
ing to lead govemment policy n.raking. Perhaps thc coexistcnce oI a
smooth routine legislation process and the endemic postponing of ad-
dressing difficult issues was not contradictory, but rather the result of
both thc suddcn shi{t in the SDPf's basic policies ancl a change in rts
political strategy.

The second characteristic of policy making in the Murayama
governmcnt was the important role that the bureaucracy played. In
bottor.r.r-up decision making, the power of the top politicians is inevi-
tably curtailcd. lnstead oI strong leadership from either the prime mir
ister or a party leader, bureaucrats who support and cooperate with the
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bottom-up policy process can be very iniluential. Although the rela-
tionship between the bureaucracy and the governing party or parties
can be detached due to the government changing, relations between
the LDP's zo-ku politicians and sections oI the bureaucracy were char-
acterizedby grve-and-take during the era ofLDP dominance. The SDPJ,

however, was not experienced in governing, and the LDP was not used
to negotiating openly with its politlcal partners-LDP politicians were
used to bargaining behind the scenes. As the governing parties r,rr'ere not
accomplished in coordinating policy between them, bureaucrats were
able to take the initiatlve, using their knowledge aboutpolicy andproc-
ess. This helps explain the Murayama government's smooth handling
of routine policies.

Afinalpoint about the Murayama governmentis thefact of the LDP
gradually increasing its role and influence in the coalition. The LDP
made fairly important concessions toward the SDPI and Sakigake at
the outset o{ the coalition. As their governing collectively continued,
it became increasirrgly clear that the LDP members' long accumulated
personal networks and knowledge of policy were crucial to helping
manage the policy agenda.

?RANSFORMING THE METHOD OF
CONDUCTING POLITICS

In trying to understand the trans{ormation from the Hosokawa gov-

ernment to that of Murayama, the preeminence of Ozawa is crucial.
The personal style and views of Prime Minister Hosokawa had some
influence on the political scene during his government. But more fun-
damentally, Ozawa's methods and views guided the way in which
many important decisions played out.e Ozawa once explained, "Lead-
ership means a{ter ail top-down. The responsibility of a leaderls to de-
termine {orhimself, taking into account the opinions of followers. That
is democracy" lOzawa ry96, zz). He also opined, "Once we choose a

leader, we should entrust things tohim. There is a mandatedterm. This
makes democracy different to despotism" {quoted in "Ozawa Ichiro
no" r997).'0 In hls view, a leader of a polltical group has to have solid
will, a sense of responsibility, and the capacity to carry out what he
thinks is necessary, in some cases even wlthout suf{icient agreement
or consensus. In his view, the more people and serious interests are
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involved in an issue, the more leadership is needed. The introduction
of tl.re national welfare tax plan suggcsts the influence of his views.

For onc who had been at the certer of LDP politics and policies for
so long, the style of decision n.raking Ozawa used in the Hosokawa gov-
ernrnent-the secretiveness and tendency to rcly cxclusively on close
followers-was perhaps an attempt at policy innovation. Yet these
radical n.rethods had rather limited results. Regardless, the fact is that
Ozawa's views and methods contrasted with tl.re mechanisms previous
LDP governments used {SatO and Matsuzaki r 986; Nonaka r995).

The views and methods of the Murayama government were oppo-
site to those of Ozawa and were very similar to those LDP governnents
cherished, with the stress on consensus building and avoiding top,
down indiscretions. Tl.ris stylc oI governing evolved slowly for the LDP
and, in the case o{ the Murayarna Eiovernrnent, emphasizing harmony
and coexistence between and within the governing parties was clearly
also cffective.

The policy-n.raking methods which evolved ir.r the period of LDP
governance could thus be said to have survived the challenge from
Ozawa during the Hosokawa government and to have expanded their
adherents to include the long-resisting SDPJ. The dyramics among the
governing parties in the Murayama administration were dif{erent to
those of J<o7<utai politics, the complicated behind the'scenes politick-
ing and bargaining characteristic of thc period of LDP dominance. But
the principle of inner democracy, which the Murayama government
insisted on, was long established within the LDP So the shift from the
Hosokawa government to the Murayama government symbolized a

return to governance in the mold of the LDP.
It also normalized relations between the party that traditionally

governed and those that were typically in opposition. That the Mura,
yama administration was comprised o{ a coalltion of parties had some
unintended consequences Ior interparty relations.

First, the negotiating process leading to the formation of the coali-
tlon government was conductecl more transparently than the usual
intraparty bargaining arnong LDP politicians.

Second, a dynamic en.rerged which gavc priority to maintaining the
coalition. This dynan.ric kicked in when consensus building between
the governing parties became dlfficult and thc viability of the coalition
was called into question. The threat o{ a coalition collapsing had not
existed in the period of LDP doninance and, interestingly, the thrcat
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of collapse during the Murayama administration resulted in the LDP
yielding to the SDPJ on controversial matters in the interests of main
taining the coalition.

Within the LDR the influence ofzoftu politicians with long experi-
ence oI government was well established. Yet they found themselves
without opportunities for influence in the Murayama governmentbe-
cause the LDP had made so many concessions while negotiating the
policy coordination structure. There were not many zoftu politicians
among the SDPJ-except in the fields of social welfare and labor policy

-while Sakigake only had u 5 deputies in total.
Maintaining the coalition at a1I costs also relatedto another aspect

of political activities. In the period of LDP dominance, the discretion-
arypower of factional leaders on personnel affairs was a kindof last re-

sort for controlling party members as policy making became more
pluralistic.'r But once the presumption o{ LDP dominance was broken,
and dissident members oI the LDP left the party and succeeded in oc-
cupying the key posts in the new non-LDP coalition government, inner
party control mechanisms based on personnel affairs ceased to func-
tion. Maintaining the coalition above all else was a sort of substitute
for this mechanism and its logic served to integrate the coalition, both
within and without the LDP. The chairman of the LDP'S Policy Re-

search Council obtained significant new influence as the leader of the
lol icy Coordination Committee.

Third, in areas such as wel{are and health care, several experts be-
Ionging to the former opposition parties became very e{fective players
in the policy process. For example, during discussions about establish-
ing long-term care insurance, SDP| members played very important
ro1es.

Fourth, the SDP| accepted the cumulative policies of successrve
LDP governments, finally abandoning its traditional obstructionist
role. Now all parties-except the communists-were potential allies in
government. This was not a bad thing in itself. But because the SDPI/
SPJ had reversed its policy positions so quickly and seemingly easily,
the policy debate suf{ered. Indeed, there never was one, given the way
in which the SDPI changed policy. The lack of debate about the merits
of existing policy was particularly regrettable as the LDP resumed its
domlnant position after the October r 996 Lower House election.

Finally, the New Party Sakigake behaved as aprototypical "policy-
oriented political party."" Although party members did not succeed
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in achieving sufficient of their policy objcctives, they conducted their
politics and pushed thcir policy programs clearly.

It is not clear whether these changes are transitional or cnduring
andwhether they will entail structural or institutional transformation.
But, along with the newly introduced electoral system, these factors
will exert {uture influence on politics in fapan.

CONCTUSlON

As we discussed, the characteristics oI tl.re decision-making process
under the Hosokawa non-LDP coalition government and the Mura-
yama three-party coalition government contradict each other. Under
the Hosokawa governlnent, a group led by Ozawa tried to introduce a
new top-down way of decision rnaking which was diffelent to that used
by LDP governments. Although this new method succeeded in deliver-
ing the realization of electoral reform, it becarle a source of friction
betweea thepartners in the Hosokawa coalition. This antagonism fun-
damentally motivated the formation of the new LDP-SDPf -sakigake
coalition in mid- r 994. The new coalition stressed another way of con-
ducting politics, which was an eflective returll to how the LDP had
governed under one-party dominance. While the Murayama coalition
government in some respects gave birth to a di{{erer.rt logic and struc-
ture, in a more fundamental way it shared urany characteristics with
LDP governments.

That Ozawa was seen as a co[rmon politica] enemy is the first
factor that explains the unprecented LDP-SDPJ Sakigake al1iance. For
LDP members, he instigated the breakup of the LDP when he left the
party with many of his {ollowers. For the SDPJ, he was an aggressor
whose strategy could reallstically split theparty. Opposing Ozawa was
pure power politics as he was trying to establish a way oI conductrng
politics in Japan that seriously threatened the interests and status quo
of the LDP as well as the SDPJ.

"Politics by consensus," which dominated the Murayana gov-
ernment/ was reflected in intraparty LDP politics, relations between
political parties, relations between the bureaucracy and political
forces, and also in the political process vis-i vis, for example, pressure
groups. "Politics by consensus" was a prudent and conciliatory way of
coordinating intercsts, building consensus, and gradually developing
policies. As a result, as the LDP became incrcasingly predominant
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since the r96os, some opposition demands were already reflected in
policies." Policy coordination with opposition parties was thus insti-
tutionalized, even though this was done through behind-the-scenes
ftoJ<ufai politics.

Another aspect oI "politics by consensus" under LDP governments
was the important role the bureaucracy played with its legal knowl-
edge, policy information, andregular contact with interest groups. Bu-
reaucratic concurencewith the way inwhich the LDP madepolicy also
explains how the Murayama coalition government continued LDP
policies in such a strangely "natura1" way.

Even forthe LDP, conducting good politics with otherpotential and
present coalition governing parties has been crucial. The subsequent
importance o{ factional politics within the LDP has diminished since
its period of dominance ended, and the rules o{ political competition
and allegiance have changed fundamentally. Even thoughboth the LDP
secretary-general and the chairman of the Policy Research Council
have obtained new resources due to their critical roles in maintaining
coalitions, other party members have not yet recognized these power
sources as legitimate. Power struggle in policy making has shifted
from the closed arena wlthin the LDP to the open space between the
potential go]/erning parties. The old order and the old political rules
have changed radically, yet new integrating mechanisms have not
formed.

NOTES

r. In contrast with Hosokawa and Ozawa, Takemura felt that the consump
tion tax should not be raised and that income tax shouldbe reduced. Takemura
is rumoredto have hadfrequent contact with Mod Yoshiro and Mitsuzuka Hi-
roshi, both executive members of the LDP, so Ozawa andhis allies were wary
of him (Ishihara r997, rool.

z. I anl here indebted to Yakushiji Katsuyuki oi theAsa.ld Shimbun for his
classification of policies, although my categories di{ier somewhat from his
{speech by Yakushiji Katsuyuki in Osaka on February 28, r997 ).

3. On fuly rB, r994, Prime Minister Murayama stated in a speech to the
Diet that he would maintain the security treaty with the United States. In re-
plying to opposition questions in the Lower House chamber, he then com-
mented on the constitutionality of the Self-Defense lorces and suggested that
both the Hinomaru (the national flag) and "Kimigayo" (the national anthem)
had already taken root ir the general public.
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4. Mikuiya also discusses the problem of postponing decisions, but
focuses on the weaknesses of politicians vis-i,vis buteaucrats lMil<uriya
r996).

5. The decision to commit Y685 billion in public Iunds Ior the {ailed hous-
ing loan courpanies lliisen) reflected this same tenclency.

6- Interview with an anonymous brucaucrat who worked in the Priflre
Minister's Office during the Hosokawa administration.

7. This type of cdticism was frequently made against Ozawa, and he and
Ichikawa were often said to make decisions at some "unknown place outsidc
the Diet." This way of involving only very few {ollowers or high-ranked bu
reaucrats in decision making was also used by Tanaka Kal<uei when he was
minister of international trade and industry, especially in settling the rextile
trade dispute with the United States ir rhe r 97os. S<e Otake lr 929, cspccially
the latter half of the third chapterl.

8. As did the individuals involved. Kato Koichi, then chairman oI the LDP's
Policy Research Council, distinguished himsel{ as the leader oi the Policy
Coordination Committee and as a leading figure in the LDP-SDPI-sakigake
coalition.

9. Takerrtura Masayoshi, thcn chie{ cabinet secretary and leader of Saki-
gake, was another pillar of the Hosokawa gover[me.rt. He and Ozawa often
disagreed with each other. For example, on secutity policy, Takemura was a
dove. The antagonism o{ these two key personalities was probler-natic for the
Hosokawa governurent.

ro. Ozawa's "despotic" style brings to mind another phenonenon, that o{
domination by the Takeshita Iaction. The Takeshita faction was dominant
within the LDP and it had much iniluence over personnel affairs in the party.
BLlt there is a diiierence between controlling personnel a{fairs and dominarrng
decision making.

r r . The main characteristics of the pluralism in policy making within the
LDP were the sharing of informatiolr and the variety oI represented ilterests
at the lower levels. Yet this pluralism slowed decision making, especially
when difficult problems crept up. So executive LDP members utilized a kind
of thrcat about personnel matters. This con-rbination of apluralistic, decentral,
ized decision-makilg mechanism and a centralized personnel system seems
to be found in many postwar fapanese firms. See Nonaka (1995) and Aoki
{r988).

r2. By using the term "policy-odented political party," the ainr is to dii-
{erentiate it from the single issue movements of the r97os. The basic differ-
ence between the two is that the policy-odented party is always conscious of
national politics as a wholc.

r 1. The most impressive example of this would be in welfate policics. Yet
it also does not mean that there wcre no adversarial policies toward opposition
parties. Pursuing the privatizatiotl of the Japanese National Railways would
be a good example of the latter.
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